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Acoustic Pop with R&B Flavor 11 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover, POP: Today's Top 40

Details: Kyle Phelan is a energetic young man with a single-minded goal and focus on his music that puts

him in a special class as an unusual 19 year old with a refreshing sound and guitar playing ability much

beyond his years. His major musical influences are from John Mayer, Jack Johnson, Eric Clapton, The

Eagles, Stevie Wonder, Justin Timberlake, Gavin DeGraw, and numerous others whose sound has

seasoned Kyles own creative style. Even though, still developing, Kyle has a sense that he has a handle

on the kind of bluesy-rock-pop sound that for now characterizes who he is. He had a goal of getting a CD

out while he was seventeen. With the help of a devoted friend and song-writing partner, Sean Mitchell,

Kyle produced his first CD of 7 original songs. Since that time he has had the opportunity to appear on

San Diegos local KUSI-TVs morning news program where he performed several of the songs. He also

was invited to perform on San Diegos Concerts on the Square sponsored by KPRI radio and Ch.7/39

NBC television station. San Diegos KPRI radio station has played one of his songs on their Unplugged

segment, which showcases local talent. Kyle has played gigs at various venues in Los Angeles and San

Diego and has opened for other more established artists in the area. He has just released his second CD

Ill Be Ready. Even though his first CD My Side Of Soul exhibited his vocal and musical potential, this new

CD clearly displays growth in both songwriting and vocals. Kyle doesnt pretend to believe he has arrived.

Hes just glad to know hes on the road. He has many more goals and ambitions to attain in his guitar

playing and song writing. He doesnt know where all this will go, but he believes in his heart he was

created to play guitar and sing.
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